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Opening Ceremonies

Team NC was among 3,500 athletes to parade into Opening 

Ceremonies.  WWE Superstar Big Show and the inspirational 

lighting of the cauldron were highlights for all. 

Team NC athletes Tjuana James, Lawrence Shamberger, Ghree Lockard 
and Roger Johnson felt like real “stars” on Sunday 
morning.  The four lucky Team NC athletes took turns delivering the 
Special Olympics Athlete Oath  on stage, under bright lights with lots 
of video equipment recording.  

“I think I did good,” said a smiling James.  “I felt like a movie star!”

Shamberger couldn’t help but feel a bit nervous knowing his 
performance will be a part of a one-hour recap special entitled 
“Celebrating Champions 2014 Special Olympics USA Games” produced 
and shown by Special Olympic s USA Games Founding Partners WWE 
and 21st Century Fox.  The show will air Monday, June 30 at 7 p.m. on 

Fox Sports 1.  

“My hands were a little sweaty,” admitted Shamberger.  Johnson agreed, “It was a little harder than I 
thought with those blinding lights in your face.  But you adjust.  It was really awesome!” 

Ghree Lockard has her moment in the spotlight 
during a taping with WWE. 

Lights, Camera, Action... 
Several Team NC Athletes to appear in 2014 USA Games 1-hour Special June 30



With the perfect balance of exercise and diet, Morgan has seen 
tremendous lifestyle improvements. She moves around better, her breathing is better, she has increased 
flexibility, and she doesn’t get as winded anymore.

The healthier Morgan is very excited to compete in the 2014 USA Games! She’s looking forward to 
meeting new friends, performing her best and seeing new places!  She loves to share her motto, “Even if 
you don’t win just give it the best you can, and if you can’t bring home the medals bring home the 
experiences”! Way to go, Morgan!

Exercise, a healthy diet, lots of water, and plenty of sleep are the 
ingredients to a healthy and happy life. Special Olympics Team 
Haywood County athlete Morgan Bielick can tell you from personal 
experience the recipe is challenging but the results are well worth 
it.  This determined Special Olympics Team NC bocce athlete began 
her journey in January in preparation for the 2014 Special Olympics 
USA Games. 

Today, beaming with pride Morgan is proud to say she’s lost 24 
pounds! Rain or shine she walks three miles every day of the week. 
For this athlete there are no excuses, when the weather is nice she 
walks outdoors and when it’s not so nice she takes on the indoor 
track! One of her favorite forms of exercise is hiking! Morgan has 
also been taking part in the President’s Active Lifestyle Challenge. 
She recently met her goal but plans to continue the challenge!

Along with exercise, Morgan’s diet has turned a complete 180 
degrees!  “I cut out soda, I don’t eat anything white, including bread, 
only wheat bread, lots of fruits and vegetables, salad, and fish” said 
Morgan proudly.

One Step At a Time

Morgan Bielick has embraced a 
healthier lifestyle.

 

Aquatics                            

Athletics    

Basketball vs Maryland           

Bocce - Divisioning      

    Doubles Competition

Bowling   

Cycling 

Golf  

Powerlifting 

Soccer  

Tennis - Divisioning

9 a.m. - 4 p.m.                      

9 a.m. - 12 p.m. 

2:15 p.m.       

8 a.m. - 2 p.m. 

11:45 a.m. - 2 p.m.    

8 a.m.   

9 a.m. - 11 a.m.     

9:30 a.m.

9 a.m. - 12 p.m. 

9 a.m. & 12 p.m.

8 a.m. & 11 a.m.

Denunzio Pool, Princeton Univ.                  

Weaver Stadium, Princeton Univ.   

The Hun School           

The College of New Jersey      

Brunswick Zone 

Skillman Park 

Mercer Oaks Golf Club

The College of New Jersey

Mercer County Park

Mercer County Park
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Bella Smith emceeing 

the Opening Session of 

the 2014 USA Games 

Youth Summit. 

Youth Summit attendees 

(l to r) Wendy Miller, 

Monayzia Taylor and 

Renee Smith enjoy 

Opening Ceremonies.   


